
Tj/fkßeturn of
Common Sense
Experience, scientific management and conditions

govern the operation of all railroad trains. No arbitrary
rule can ever be substituted for common sense, the sum
of these factors.

When the Full Crew?" excess man crew "?Law,
which arbitrarily fixes a minimum number of men for
all tfain crews, attempts to take the place of common
sense this is the result:

One limited passenger train of seven cars is forced
to carry a crew of eleven men, not counting the five in
the diner.

The Metropolitan Limited of nine cars has fourteen
men in the crew and ten in the diner.

The railroads are yearly forced to waste $2,000,000
in wages for such superfluous men.

But when experience, scientific management and
conditions dictate, the railroads do not hesitate to man
trains in excess of the number set by the Full Crew
Law. Every day 480 freight trains in New Jersey and
Pennsylvania are carrying more men than the law re-
quires.

For example, one Lehigh Valley Railroad local
freight train of about 15 cars is given a crew of seven
men?the law requires only five ?because there is work
to be done.

Anxious to speed the return of common sense in
train manning, the railroads favor giving the Public
Service Commissioners full power over the manning of
trains without any restriction as to the minimum or
maximum number of men. This willdo all that the Full
Crew Law was intended to do, and will, in addition,
broaden the power in the public's hands.

SAMUEL RBA, DANIELWILLARD,
President, Pennsylvania Railroad. President, Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

THEODORE VOORHEES,
President, Philadelphia and Reading Railway.

R. L. O'DONNEL, Chaignan,
Executive Committee, Associated Railroads ofPennsylvania and New Jersey,

721 Commercial Trust Building, Philadelphia.
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TELLS OP WAR IN GERMANY
OomminioßK of Labor John vP. Jack-

son Describe* Thrilling Scenes
'' What I 8a w In Germany at the

Outbreak of the War," was the sub-
ject of a lecture by Commissioner
John Price Jackson, of the State De-
partment of Labor aind Industry, at
the 'Market Square Presbyterian
church, Jast night.

Mr. Jackson told how his daughter
was arrested by German soldiers when
in the act of photographing a scaffold.
He also described the architectual
wonders of Germany, and said it was
the purpose of bringing homo a picture
of a Germifn building and scaffold that
induced his daughter to photograph
oue of the structures.

Following tho address Shirley Watts
gave a talk on "The Telephone Girl."

Advocate of Sural Mall Delivery
Jackson, Mich. March 19. ?james

O'Donnell, a member of the House of
Representatives from 1884 to 1592,
died at his homo here. He was born
in Connecticut 73 years ago. Mr.
O'Donnell was one of the earilest ad-
vocates in Congress of rural free deliv-
ery of mail. For many years he was
editor of the Jackson "Citizen."

Dies in His lOlst Year
Brookville, Pa., March 19.?Jacob

Beers, the . oldest man in Jefferson
county, is doail at his home near here.
Mr. Beers celebrated his 100th birth-
day anniversary on the 24th of last
November. He was one of the early
settlers of Jeffersou county and was
the father o# live children. Two of his
sons are Civil war veterans.

Photographers Elect Officers
Pittsburgh, Ha., March 19.?The

Professional Photographers' Boeiety of
Pennsylvania, which also includes
Maryland and the District of Columbia,
elected the following officers at the
close of its nineteenth annual conven-
tion here yesterday: President, Will
H. Towles, Washington, D. C.; vise
president, H. J. Springer, Scottdale,
Pa.; secretary, E. S. Cay wood. Phila-
delphia, and treasurer. W. I. Goldman,
Reading, Pa. Washington, D. C., will
be the next convention city.

London Firemen Ask More Fay

By Associateil Press,

London, March 19, 6. 10 P. M.?The
members of the London fire brigade
have made a demand for higher wages,
failing in which, they will ask for
arbitration on hand in notice of their
intention to stop work March 24.

Civilizing Wild Turkeys

Hanvburg, Pa., March 19.?T0 wit-
ness a flock of eighteen wild turkeys
feeding is ti.ii almost daily occurrence
to botli Rending and Pennsylvania rail-
road trainmen passing Stony Creek, five
miles north. Because of protection since
1913, the birds are rather tame.

Natural History Forms New Branch
At a meeting of the Natural His-

tory Society of Harrieburg in the State
museum last night an ornithological

; section was formed. Plans~~?or field
; work for*The coming season were dis-

| cussed.

Said Girl for 825; Is Sentenced
New York, March 19.?Abraham

i Levensou, alias the Vulture, who con-
! fessed he sold a voung.-girl to Detective
: Knright for $25. was sentenced to Sing
I Sing yesterday from two years to six
I years and a month.

DRINK
HABIT
RELIABLE HOME TREATMENT

Thousands of wives, mothers and sis-
ters are enthusiastic in their praise of
ORHINK, because it bus cured their
lovc<] opes of tilt "Drink Habit" and
thereby brought happiness to their
homes. Can be given secretly. ORIUNE
costs only JI.OO per box. Ask for Free
Booklet.

Geo. A. Gorsras, 16 North Third St.,
and Pennsylvania R. R. Station. Harris-
burg, Pa.: John A. MoCutdy, Steelton,
Pa.; H. F. Rrunhouse, fleclianlesbiirg-.
Pa.?Adv.

FRENCH COMMISSIONERS TO FAIR
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LARGEST INDEMNITY POLICY

Covers 17 Car Loads of Autos and Is-
\ sued By Aetna Offices Here

The largest indemnity policy, cover-
ing seventeen car loads of autoe, over
written, wns lately issued from tho
Aetna oflices in the Union Trust Com-
pany building in,this city. William 8.
Bssick, general ageut and also adjust-
er, has display exhibits at both auto-
mobile shows this week. The growth of
the insuraroce business with Mr. Ks-
sick has been constant and has reach-
ed a stage which compels him to add
another room to his suite of offices.

It is the largest agency outside of
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh in Penn-
sylvania. Th 6 work of adjustment and
payment of claims, which have been
many and for large amounts, is a
strong indication of the popularity ond
strength of the company of which Mr.
Kssick is general agent. The manage-
ment has recently added to the office
force one more clerk and also a dicta-
phone. Another clerk will also be en-
gaged as soon as the new and addition-
al office room is ready for occupancy.

PUNERAL CAR TANGO TROLLEY

Traffic to Cemeteries Poor, So Now For
Dancing Parties Awheel!

Atlantic City, N. J., March y).?

The Atlantic City and Shore Fast Line

six months ago went to considerable
expense to have a finely equipped trol-
ley car twice the size of the ordinary
cars, constructed to carry funeral
parties to the cemeteries on the main-
land. At the end of the six months
they found the ear a dead loss.

Work was started yesterday morn-
ing to make it pay. It will lie tans-

formed into a "tango car." The cen-

tral seats will be removed a maple floor
will be put down and waxed, and then
the car will be put in special service to
carry parties to the country clubs on
the main line. They may tango over
and tango back.

"There's more than one way of
making onds meet," said the officials.

COUNTERFEIT *5 GOLD COINS

Gang Supposed to Making Bogus Money

in Vicinity of Lebanon
Lebanon, March 19.?The belief that

a band of counterfeiters and "coin
sweaters" are at work in this part of
the State grows stronger following the
receipt of "doctored" $5 gold pieces
and counterfeits by merchants in this
vicinity. No counterfeits have been
passed in this city proper, however.

The spurious half eagles resemble
nickels that were gold-plated. They
are not as heavy as the genuine but
the imitation is said to be excellent.
This practice had not been complained
of in the east, except in a few instances,
and as merchants have a new ono to
watch for in the sweated coin they are
cautioned to pay particular attention to
the weight of gold pieces submitted to
them.

Captain Killed on Drydocked Liner
Halifax, N. S., March 19.?Captain

J. W. Hatherly, commander of the Al-
lan Liner Mongolian, was killed by an
accident aboard his ship in drydock
Wednesday. He was in the forehold,
when a wire hoist "broke, striking him
on the head.

AJr. fty. \ v 'J //
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Here Is shown Albert Tirman, Commissioner General of the French gov-
ernment to the Panama Exposition, and Jean Gulffrey. Commissioner of Beaux
Art* from France to the fair, together with William Franckiyn I'aris, of New
York city, secretary of the Institut Franeais aux Etats Unla. This is not the
first time these French officials have been in the United States. They were here
in July for u short time, making arrangements for the French exhibit. At that
time Mr. Tlrniau returned.direct to France, but Mr. Gulffrey went on to Japan,
where he was at the time war was declared. "I am sure the exposition will be
one of the finest ever given," said Mr. Tirman. "France bas acknowledged
its importance by setting aside, busy as she is at the present time, specimen*
of her Best products in arts and manufacture and sending them over to America
In com|>etltlon." The French officials were enthusiastic over th«j sympathy
tor the cause of the Allies Utoylsg ed iu the LmuaJ Suues.

INDIAN'S PURSUERS RECALLED

Federal Deputies Ordered to Cease
Hunt for Piute, Wanted for Mulder

ByAssociated Press,

Denver, Col., March 19.?The posse
of Federal deputies under United States
Marshal Nebeker at Bluff, Utab, which i
for more than a month has been at-
tempting to arrest Tse-Xe-Oat, a Piute
Indian, wanted by the Federal afl|hoi£!
ties on a charge of murder, has been
ordered home, according to a dispatch
from Bluff last night.

"Old Polk," father of Tse-XeGnt.
and a large party of renegade Indians
have for several weeks been aiding
the fugitive in resisting arrest. No
reference is made in t'he dispatch to
the activities or present whereabouts of
General Scott, chief of staff of the
army, who arrived in the Bluff district
recently to attempt to pacify the re-
calcitrant Piutes.

According to the dispatch, the Piutes
are believed to have encamped in the
foothills of the Navajo mouutains, on
the Arizona-Utah border.

Don't Be Fussy
About Eating

Your Stomach Will Digest Any Kind
of Food When Given the

Proper Assistance

We are prone to fall into the error

of singling out some article of food
and soundly berating the fiend who
first invented the dish. The habit
grows with some people till almost all
food is put on the blacklist. This is
all wrong. What is required is a little
assistance with those agencies upon
which scientific students for many
years have set their seal of approval
because they have become absolute
facts. Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets for
all stomach disorders are recognized;
they have a fine record, they are rated
reliable, dependable and worthy of con-
fidence just as the president of a big
bank puts his O. K. on a depositor's
cheek. And so you can eat what you
\u25a0want, whatever you like, knowing well
that should indigestion, sour risings,
gas formations, fermentation* or any
other stomach distress arise, Stuart's
Dyspepsia Tablets in a few moments
will put you right.

Coated tongue, bad breath, heart-
burn. belching, flatulency, bloat?all
the symptoms of digestive troubles
disappear quickly when these tablets
are used. They are not a cure for any-
thing but dyspepsia and kindred com-
plaints. But they have brought relief
t« more sufferers from digestive dis-
eases than all the patent medicines and
doctor's prescriptions put together.

The stomach does the heaviest work
of any of the bodily organs, yet it's
the one' we treat with the least re-
gard. We eat too much of the wrong
kind of food at any time. The patient
stomach stands such treatment as long
as it can and then it rebels. You get
notice of the rebellion in the shape of
the gases and paios caused by undi-
gested, fermenting food.

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold
and recommended by all druggists at
50c a box.

Free Trial Coupon
F. A. Stnsrt Co., ISO Stuart Bldg., |

Marshall, Mich., send me at opce j
by return mail, a free trial pack-
age of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.

Name

Street
City State «...

STEEL HARD HIT IN 1914

U. S.. Corporation's Annual Report
Shows Big Drop in Finances

New 1 ork, March 19.?The annual
report of the United States Steel Cor-
poration for 1914, issued yesterday,
offers proof of the depression in the
steel industry during that year.

Earnings of $51,740,51S show a de-
crease of $65,4t 1,000, compared with1913, while the net income of $46,520,-
40S indicated a decrease of ssS,Boo'-
284.

Net income for 1914 shows a deficit
of $16,971,984, against surplus of I

. $30,582,184 the previous year.
The_ corporation's expenditures of j

$45,372,594 for maintenance, repairs |
and extraordinary replacements were I

i $14,570,376, or 24.31 per cent., under)
'< the previous year.

_ln 1914 the corporation mined only i1 ?.034.981 tons of iron ore, against
28.738.451 tons in 1913. and its total tproduction of rolted and other finished

, steel products for sale fell off 3,360,-
! 326 tons to tons.

Chairman Gary stated that, because '
|of the uncertain "conditions in the j

trade and for the additional reason j
that a large number of employes had'

i been laid off, the corporation decided j
not to offer employes the usual annual i
privilege of subscribing for stock under j
the plan observed during the preceding!

| years. About 40.700 employes arej
! among the corporation's shareholders j
at this time.

BIBDS EAT PEACH BUDS

' South Jersey Farmers Find New Enemy
in the Orchards

I _

Egg Harbor, X. J., March 19.
Farmers in this vicinity are agitated
over the appearance of a small reddish

; brown bird, about the size of a spar-
i row, which is devouring the fruit fcuds I

from the trees in the large p*ach!
: orchards of Charles F. Stueket.

An employe of the Stueket farm yes-
! terday shot several of the birds, "and
| they were sent to the State agricultural
| experiment station at New Brunswick
! in order to discover whether Chev are
protected by law.

LITTLE WHEAT IN CHICAGO

j City Has Half of Nation's Visible Sup-
ply of Corn

Chicago, March 19.?Onlv 60,000 i
jbushels of wheat remain in the public j
i elevators of Chicago; private houses I

1 have 1,038,000 bushels, and there are'
,100.000 bushels (stored in boats. The)
'total is 1,204,000 bushtils, the smallest
j amount held here at this season in many
1 years. A year ago there were 6,249,-
000 bushels.

Public elevators have 6,004,000 1
. bushels of corn, there are 6,939,000'
i bushels in private houses and 4,515,000 I
I bushels of corn stored in Chicago, near j
; ly one-half of the visible supply in the I
, United States.

Double Quartet to Feature Services
The Sunday afternoon mass meet-

i ing of the Pennsylvania Railroad
: Young Men 's Christian Association

will be featured with a song service
bv a double quartet from one of the ,

I city churches. I
The address of the afternoon will be

j made by Switchman J. M. Wright,-who
will epeik on "A Triple Assurance."

To Address Academy of Medicine
Dr. Wilmer R. Batt, of the State

Health Department, will address a
meeting of the Academy of
Medicine, Friday evening, March 26,
at 8.34) o'clock.

Lack of Quorum Prevent Organlzating
The Harrisburg Band Concert Asso-

ciation was again prevented from or- i
ganizing last ni-j-ht through the i
absence of a ouoruin. A session will be
held Sundav afternoon at the Mayor's
office.

' ,

CAPTAIN F. B. SHUNK DIES

Veteran of Mexican and Civil Wars
, Succumbs at 00 Yeers of Age

Phoenixville, Pa., March 19.?Cap-
tain Frederick B. Shunk, 90 years old,
a veteran of 'both Mexican and Civil
wars, former Councilman una «chool

( Director anil superintendent of the

; Phoenix Iron Works, died yesterday at
] his home, 122 Washington avenue. He
: had been in bed for more than a year,
suffering with a broken hip. Captain

, was a nephew of Kx-Governor
j Shunk, of Pennsylvania. '

A sister,
Susan Shunk, 94 years, of Paoli; Ave

: children, eleven grandchildren and ten
great grandchildren survive him.

I He was commissioned captain ofjCompany I. 129th regiment, Pennsylva-
nia volunteers, during the uivti "war,
; serving at Antietam. Ferdericksburg
i and Chancelloxsville with the Fifth
I corps, Army of the Potomac. He»wa -
j wounded at Sharpsburg. After the
I Mexican war lie joined the naval forces

j and was on the famous cruise to the
j Mediterranean when an American man-

' of-war assisted in the escape of the
j IHxingarian patriot, Louis Kossuth, who

i had been interned in Turkey by hisj successors.

To Give Entertainment for Members
The fifth monthly entertainment for

the members of the Pennsylvania
Railroad \ oung Men's Christian Asso-
ciation will be held in the associationbuilding, Reilv and Wallace streets, on
Thursday. March 20. Motion pictures
along with other stn-itn from local
talent will feature the program.

Employes Sec Instructive Pictures
The sixth of a series of instructive

motion picture entertainment for the
employes of the J. H. McFarlmd
pinterv ami their friends was held lastnight. >Six reels were shown durin" theevening.

If KIMS AND
BLADDER BOTHER

Take a Glass of Salta to Flush Out Your
Kidneys and Neutralize Irri-

tating Acids

I Kidney and Bladder weakness result
:from uric acid, says a noted authority.
[The kidneys filter this acid from the
[blood and pass it on to the bladder,
where it often remains to irritate and
I inflame, causing a burning,, scalding
sensation, or setting up an irritation at
the neck of the bladder, obliging you
to seek relief two or three times during
the night. The sufferer is in constant
dread, the water passes sometimes with
a scalding sensation find is very pro
fuse;, again, there is difficulty in avoid-ing it.

Bladder weakness, most folks call it,
because they can't control urination.

hile it is extremely annoying and
sometimes very pyinfu), this is really
one of the most simple ailments to over-
come. Get about four ounces of Jau
Salts from your pHVurmacist and take a
tablespoonful in a glass of water be-
fore breakfast, continue this for two or
three days. This will neutralize the
acids in the urine so it 110 longer is a
source of irritation to the bladder and
urinary organs whieli then act normal-
ly again.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless,
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon jnice, combined with lithia,
and is used by thousands of folks who
are subject to urinary disorders caused
by uric acid irritati'on. Jad Balts is
splendid for kidneys and causes no bad
effects whatever.

Here you have a pleasant, efferves-
cent lithia-water drink, which quickly
relieves bladder trouble.?Adv.

Another Collection
SPRING MILLINERY

is ready for every woman to see ami choose from to-morrow. Not, every-
body will waut to buy just yet, perhaps, but where's the woman who
doesn't want to know what the new things are like?

A Very Special Offering To-morrow
50 New Trimmed Hats, $3.98

Copies of the lending Paris shapes?Sailors, lnrjje and small, Tri-
eornes, Turbans. Pokes ?made of milan, split, iisere, milnn-hemp and
other popular straws. f3o4__

Easter Suits
Two Specials

At $10.98 . JWI
Six very new, very stylish spring ff- . ??^

, models in gabarines, serges, coverts tirr:
and checks. Excellent $12.30 value. /H '\u25a0

At $15.00 //T'CSsmb
We not only make a special of worn- / .*'/ ' !
en's an 4 girls' suits at this price but / '\u25a0\u25a0>/ jM ' i, if
guarantee to give you the BEST Jjt "IA 1i <5
WEARING and most stylish suit in fj / 'A 111
Harrisburg for $15.00. Jf* ' \

0 TWt UPTOWN SHOPPING CERTS O
1 « | \u25a0 GET A TRANSFER !

-Robinson's
0 THIRDAWSBROAD O

A WANDERERON THE OCEAN
Nathan Cohen, an Undesirable Alien,

Travels 33,740 Miles on One
Forty-five Dollar Ticket

By Associated Press,

New York, March 19. ?'Excluded
from America, rejected by Brazil aud
due apparently to travel the ocean as
a guest of the Lamport and Holt Line
steamers until the United States immi-
gration authorities concede that he has

recovered his mental equilibrium,
Nathan Cohen is iu New York again to-
day after having completed two round
trips from New York to Buenos Aires.
Since last May 'Cohen has been a wan-
derer on the face of the ocean.

'His case is an odd one in the an-
nals of deported immigrants. Assert-
ing that Brazil was his native country
he first arrived in New York in May,
1912, and went lo Virginia to set up a
little store with a relative. His sanity
was questioned and the immigration offi-
cials ordered his deportation to Rio
?Janeiro, whence he came. He was first
shipped south last May, but Brazil
rejected him ami he was carried on to
'Buenos Aires and thence back to New
York. Efforts to laud him here were
futile and again he made the round trip
to fSuenos Aires, returning.yesterday on
board the steamship Vasari. In all
ha has traveled 33,740 miles on one
$43 ticket.

It is now asserted that his mental
balance has been restored and an effort
is again to be made to land him here.
If it fails he must start south again
on 'March 27.

SWAB UNABLE TO GET IN JAIL

Former Northumberland County Official
Waiting to Start Sentence

(Special to the Star-Independent.)
Sunbury, Pa., March 19.?(Mark L.

Swab, convicted of complicity in the
embezzlement of $19,422.38, while he
was deputy to William M. Lloyd, North-
umberland county treasurer, during
1909-1911, ami who failed to gain a
new trial last week, gave himself up
to the warden of. the Northumberland
county jail yesterday, but could not be
received, as the High Court's order had
not officially come to the attention of
the county court.

Meanwhile Swab is here awaiting a
chance to go to jail, he says.

WHITE SLAVE LAW UPHELD

i Interpretations Applying It to Crimi-
netti Escapade Affirmed

San Francisco, March 19.?The con-
victions of F. Drew Camiuetti an!
Maurice I. Diggs, under the Mann
white slave act were affirmed yesterday
il>y the United "States circuit court of
appeals. The opinion was delivered by
President Judge Gilbert and was con-

j curred in bv Judge vWolverton. Judge
i Krskine M. Ross dissented.

Diggs and Camiuetti were tried and
convicted before District Judge Wil-
liam C. Van Fleet, in 1913, l'or the
transportation of I.ola Norris and Mar-

' sha Warrington from Sacramento to
j Reno, Nev., for immoral purposes.

[\u25a0 Diggs was sentenced to imprisonment
I on McNeil Island for two years ami

"

I fined $2,000. Camiuetti was sentenced
i to 18 months' imprisonment and was
! fined $1,500. The case was taken to the
I higher court on a writ of error.

I The opinion handed down yesterday
| holds that the prosecution had a right

to comment upon the fact that Diggs
! was silent upon the movements of the
j four principals after they left Sacra-
I mento, ami that it was proper for the
j jury to consider this silence as an in-

dication of guilt or innocence. Judge
I Koss dissenting opinion expresses tlie

jopposite view.

j Actress Who Shot Herself Is Dead
New York, March 19.?Gladys Man-

| tague, an actress, who on March 9 shot
| herself when riding in a taxicab, died

in itoosevelt, hospital late yesterday.
| Miss Montague had played leading
parts with Charles Ilawtrev.

Buskin's Political Views
Ruskin was onco a candidate for

the rectorship of Glasgow University
and flew into a rage when asked by a

: deputation of the students whether his
; political sympathies lay with Beacons- 4

I iiold or with Gladstone. "What in the
devil's name," he exclaimed, "have

I you to do with either Disraeli or Glad-
! stone? Yon are students at the uni-

j versity and have no more business with
[ polities than you have with rat catch-
! ing. Had you ever read the words of
[mine with understanding you would

! have known that I care no more either
for Mr. Disraeli or Mr. Gladstone than
for two old bagpipes with the drones
going by steam, but tihat I hate all
Liberalism as I do Beezlebub, and that
with Carlyle I stand ?we two alone in
England?for God and the Queen." ?

I London Express.

Lasting Benefit From Duffy's

©V
This lady suffered a long time from

Bronchitis with no relief. She
finally used Duffy's with great

success. Several years ago she

wrote as follows:

"For some time I was a sufferer
from bronchitis and spout a great ileal
of money doctoring, unlil J. heard
through a frieud of the wonderful
merits of Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey.
Early in tho fall I began taking it and
since have been entirely free from tho
bronchial attack. I consider it my
duty to thank you but have not enough
words to say in praise of this wonder-
ful Pure Malt Whiskey as a medicine
that is good for everyone."?Miss Mao
Itodgers.

To-day she is well and strong witli
no return of Jjronchial trouble, as her
recent letter proves: "My health is
perfect. Am entirely cured of bron-
chial trouble, but stiil continue to use
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey as a tonic,
and I recommend it to all "my friends."
?Miss Mae 11. llodgers, 202 S. Grove

MISS MAE RODGERS St., E. Orange, N. J.

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
is a life-sustaining agent in cases of emergency which no family medicine chest
should lack. It is an'absolutely pure distillation of clean, selected grain, care-
fully malted anil so processed as to remove, as far as possible, all injurious ele-
ments. By its salutary effect upon the digestion it enriches the blood and
builds body and muscle, and in the prevention and relief of coughs, colds, and
stomach troubles it is very dependable. It makes the old feel young and keeps
the young strong and vigorous. Heed the advice of
thousands ?

"Get Duffy's and Keep Well."

NOTE! °et Duffy' B from y°ur local druggist, grocer or iff
dealer. Sold by Pa. trade Full Qts. 91.25 per V

Bottle; Commercial Qts. $1.04). If he cannot supply you, V
write ns. Medical booklet free.

The Duffy Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.

2


